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THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO yORLD ’ r JUNE 3^1913 % I1!DEMOCRATS SHARPENING KNIFE 
WITH INTENT TO SLASH TARIFF CUE FORCES Budweiser \

>No Duties, Save for Revenue Purposes, is Slogan of New ! 
York Delegates—Gompers Pressing Claims of Labor 

—Busy Nailing Platform Together. y

At the Top
Because of Quality and Puritys Board 'to 

re Protec- 

i School
Decision of National Commit
tee, Seating Wilson Men in 

South Dakota, is 
Over-ridden, .

BALTIMORE, June 28.—(Can. Press.) pacially on the question of Injunction.
He referred to the recent prison 
tence against himself," John Mitchell 

lotions began to-day the work of pre- , amj Frank Morrison, for the violation 
i paring a .platform for the considéra-. of a court injunction. ^ '

"You got what you wanted at Den-

1
1sen-—The Deanocratlc committee on reso- Bottled with crown• ormmwmammmt'

corks only at the Home 
Plant in St Lorn
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■j 45

tion of the convention. The ’ commit- ,
tee eait during a large part of the day, d,d you not?” asked Mr. Bryan. «
and with the approach of night turn- ''e d.id,” replied Mr. Gompers, "and 
ed oiver to a sutb-committee of 11 the we gave yon from 80 to 86 -per cent, of 
detailed work of preparing the docu- Ule labor vote.”

consideration of the full j Anti-Trust Legislation.
" | Rigid enforcement of the anti-trust

In addition to voting to. recommend lows Is promised and such additions 
that the platform should not be pre- "as may be necessary to make the laws 
sen ted to thé convention until after effective are promised, 
the nomination ctf a presidential candi- • While opposing, the establishment of 
date, a concession to W. J. Bryan, the A central bank, the opinion is express- 
committee began a series of hearings ®ti ^at there should be legislation un
devoted to the presentation of pleas der Democratic auspices looking to the 
for platform declarations. In addition c'i®flLon bJ. a flexlble banking law 
torrential suggestions, other planks ^ f,LW°iW prev“L8?1, s“aU Kr°uP. 
were sent In. and In some Instances ? °v P°LltAclans Lr.om con"
efture platforms were presented., ____„
AsM/intr thp waj a. rv>mnintat-, Declaration Is made for an Income
A”™0* tax thru constitutional amendment

thlN^JlTnr and al»o for the election 'of senators 
^elfgation, and »^ier by Senator by direct vote of the people and" for a

°f JSe,'"ad®‘ ' single six year term for president.
The New York platform received ..In the interest of the retention of our , 

Very careful consideration. It gives homeseekers In the United States Con- . 
^rst place to tftie tariff, declaring H to gressman Taylor of Colorado urged a 

a fundamental principle of the De- modification of the present conserva- 
jaocratic party that the federal govern- tlon po lcy; especially condemning the 
merit has no "right or power to collect attitude of Secretary Fisher of the in
ter! ft duties except for purposes Ot re-, terior department. He declared that

There Is a demand that the collec- were maintained for "federal Jobs and 
tkin of tariff taxes shall be limited to federal revenue.”
the necessities of government when James A. Emery, representing the 
honestly and economically admlnis- manufacturers, opposed the concessions

asked by Mr. Gompers. He said his 
organization was non-partisan.

"As a matter of fact, Is not your or
ganisation political In character?” Mr. 
Bryan asked.

"It Is not,” said Mr. Emery. "It un-
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j BALTIMORE, June 26—(Can. Press.) 
—‘The credentials committee of the 
Democratic convention late this after
noon overturned the action of the 
tionai committee and
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Ml :.'iJement for the 
body. If na

gs ve the ten 
seats from South Dakota to Clark del
egates In the first actual test of 

i strength between the Wilson and. anti- 
i Wilson forces.

By a vote of 28 to 23, the committee 
unseated the ten Wilson delegates who 
had received the highest vote in the 

; state ‘Primaries on June i and gave 
; the seats to the Clark delegation, head- 

■1 ed by Andrew E. Lee. This was one 
i of two delegations that had run under 
the Clark banner, tfheir combined vote 
exceeding that of the Wilson ticket 

The South Dakota case presented 
three contesting tickets, one headed 
"Wilson-Bryan progressives," another 
“Wilson-Clark-Bryan Democracy,", and 
a third “Clark for president " '

The second delegation was the one 
seated. The Clark forces claimed the 
third tickef had been filled to divide 
their vote, but this was denied, 
delegates are for Clark, and it was 
claimed that while they received about 
400 less votes than the Wilson ticket, 
the total vote cast for both Clark tick
ets exceeded that cast for the single Wilson ticket. ^

, , , from Missouri, Texas, 
Rhode Island and! the Philippine# 
not presented. The District of Colum
bia was the last case taken up. ✓
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The Anheuser-Busch BreweryThe
, the extensive reservations of the west

v

Covers an area of 140 acres of oround, equal to 70 city 
blocks, upon which are located 110 individual buildings.1id. Contests

Extension of Parcels Post.
; Other recommendations favor:
Extension of the parcels post; en

couragement of the merchant marine,
hut without subsidy; federal aid in the ... , . . , . . .
maintenance of good-roads: Improve- - ^
ment ot the Inland waterways; refer- OnooseJ to Reehirocltv
matlon of the civil service, maki.tg 
merit the standard of appointment and

Créent
tégiitiation, improvement of the pure atta(;ked the reciprocity law, saying 
toed laws; conservation of natural re-, that the 8tockmen and farmers 
sources, and reduction of governmental unled in opposition to It. He also con- 
erpend.tures. tended for an adequate duty on sugar
_ Samuel Gompers asked for the reaf- and declared that never had there been 
Urination of the Denver platform on such a misnomer as the farmers’ free 
questions affecting labor, dwelling as- list bill of the last session of congress.

Ï

The convention 
order at 8.32 p.m.

aÇffMSAeo,»:
The report, as

was again called to CAPACITY
Brewing Capacity . . . 2,500,000 barrel» per y< 
Malting Capacity . . . 2,000,000 buahele per year 
Bottling Works . . . 1,000,000 bottles daily 
Grain Storage Elevators 1,750,000 bushels 
Stockhouse» (for lagerlng) 600,000 barrels 
Steam Power Plant . .
Electric Power Plant .
Refrigerator Plant . .
Ice Plants . .
Goal Used ; .

transportation FACILITIES
Refrigerator freight care .^J^.JUSOp 
Horses at home plant T.1|143 
Wagons at home plant . t?8
Auto Trucks at home plant 
Horses at Branches .. a. *» 
Wagons at Branches. . * ^

Auto Trucks at Branches . **

. 1V IInterfere with the operation of the unit 
rule as it has obtained heretofore.

John W. Peck of Ohio argued In favor 
df the majority report The minority 
report, he said, proposed to take away 
from Ohio its right to unified action. 
Peck started thejjtggest single demon
stration In the convention so far. 

Started Wilson Splurge.
“This,” he said, “Is the position 

taken by the great progressive Gover
nor Wilson of New Jersey—” and the 
storm broke.

The New Jersey delegation began tile 
uproar. A dozen pictures of Wilson 
appeared and were scattered thru the 
ball. Senator John Sharp Williams of 
Mississippi, who was on the platform, 
swung hie hat above his head as he 
led cheers for Wilson.

A big white Texas banner. Inscribed 
"40 for Wilson.” with a Wilson litho
graph attached, appeared" and an at
tempt was made to start a parade thru 
the aisles. It did not materialize.

From the galleries a shower of Wil
son lithographs fell upon the delegates. 
Galleries and floor joined In the. cheer
ing, delegates and spectators climbing 
upon chairs

In the centre of the hall, however, 
the big block of New York delegates sat 
calm and unmoved.

An enormous orange and black ban
ner over 80 feet long. Inscribed “Staun
ton, Va., Woodrow Wilson’s birth
place," was carried thru’- the "galleries.

A black arid white banner Inscribed: 
"Give us Wilson and we’ll give you 
Pennsylvania,” appe*ed over the 
Pennsylvania delegation and it start
ed another cheer.

And the Band Played.
"Let the band play,” shouted an ex

cited Jersey delegate, dashing to the 
foot of the platform. The band did 
play and the cheering increased for a 
time. Finally the band swung into the 
"Star Spangled Banner,” and out of 
the roar emerged a mumur as many 
of the delegates stopped cheering to 
sing. But "when the song was over, the 

— I shouting was resumed and the band 
played ÿ “Maryland, My Maryland," 
bringing the Baltimoreans in the gal
lery to their feet with shrill cheers'.

The Underwood people tried to ap
propriate part of the demonstration. 
They distributed lithographs of Under
wood and raised a huge banner with 
the inscription: “What Is the issue? j 
The tariff. What is the answer? Un- 

: derwood.”
j “Dixie” from the band added volume 
to the uproar. A Jersey delegate work- , 
ed feverishly, but In vain, to tear from ' 
its iron clamps the Jersey standard.

Tussle With Newspapermen,
The volume of sound grew steadily. 

From the galleries the hearers of the 
big "Staunton” banner came down on 

_j the floor. They hurried to the press 
; stand and endeavored to scale the plat- i 
j form. One of the bearers gained the 
! press stand, tramping over telegraph 
keys and heads of writers, but 
seized by a newspaper man and thrown 
back into the crqwd.

A struggle followed and for a time 
a serious disturbance was threatened 

1 Tlie delegates again attacked the
j stand and were again repulsed. ___
1 uproar on the floor and In the galleries | 
grew to pandemomlum. A crowd jam- i 
med the space before the stand as the 
first banner bearer thrown from the 
press stand, L. R. Russell, tried to 

. return to the attack. The police and 
j the sergeant-at-arms were powerless 
agàinst the crowd.

Half Hour’s Mad Riot.
A (quad in the galleries began the 

monotonous chant of "We Want Wil
son,” but It was lost in the general up
roar. In vain Chairman Parkèr pound
ed his desk in an effort to quiet life 
crowd. The demonstration had then ' 
been under way more than 25 minutes.
It grew to 30 minutes before even a 
semblance of order was restored. It 
required much pounding of gavels af-' 
ter this before the proceedings could be 
resumed.

Officially the demonstration was re
corded as having lasted 33 minutes.

Chairman Parker warned the dele
gates during further demonstrations < 
against climbing Into the press sec- | 
tlons. He also warned the spectators j 
against disorders. »

“When the delegatej^take their seats. 
It’s time for you to sMown," he shout
ed at tlie galleries.

DROWNING VICTIMS BURIED, j

THOROLD, June 26.—(Special.)—The | 
three boys, Leonard Brethertck, W’m. , 
Jacke and William Wallace, victims of 
"ast Thursday’s disaster at lock 22, 
Welland canal, were buried In Lake- 
view cemetery this afternoon. Rev. 
Wm. Smith of the Presbyterian Church 
conducted the religious services 
the two last named, and Rev. F. O. 
Piper of the English Church over the 
first. The bodies were carried to the 
cemetery on a draped wagon, and were 
burled side by side. The funeral was 
largely attended.
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es. A general < 
As called tor 
asslng ot the

wmiM . read by Mr. Covington,
r°u,ld p.Iac.e th® nominations for presi- 
dent and vice-president on the program 
or the convention immediately after 
the report of the committee on ere"- 
^tials and before the adoption of the 
piatrorm.

r®Port, much to the surprise of 
the convention generally, was adopt
ed by a viva voce vote, without 
position.

Mr. Covington then presented the ma-
~ty,!?pplementfl1 "P"1"1 of the rules 

committee, making the "unit’’ rules a 
rule of the- convention. As reported, 
the rule would make a unit Instruction 
by a state convention binding on a 
delegation if a majority of the delega
tion favored any particular candidate.

Representative Henry of Texas pre
sented a minority report, which would 
except from the operations of this rule” 
such delegations as are elected under 
state primary rules, by congressional 
districts.

.
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•rwere 12,000 horse power 
4,000 horse power 
4,000 tone per day 
1,200 ton* per day 
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. A EMPLOYE8op-
day unanimously chosen for perman
ent chairman, of the convention by the 
committee on permanent organization.

Because he Is not In sympathy with 
the force "seemingly in control of the 
Baltimore convention,” William Jep- 
nlngs Bryan of Nebraska" declined to 
accept the chairmanship of the reso
lution committee unanimously tender
ed him. Senator John W. Kern of In
diana was elected, as Mr. Bryan twice 
refused the honor.

The Nebraskan said he was not in 
sympathy with the forces who appear
ed to be directing the trend of politi
cal events in the party and that he 

As soon as the resolutions committee was not sure that he could support the 
nlzed to-day, W. J. Bryan moved platform to be presented by the com- 
the presentation of the platform mittee. He declared that unless the 

deferred until after the convention platform embraced his ideas of true 
‘ had nominated" a candidate for presi- progress he would submit a minority 

<«”t. , ....... report to the conventlori. He said he
Senator Raynor seconded the propoet- would take no appointment which 

tion. He spoke at some length, urg- might embarrass him in pursuing suoh 
lng a progressive platform, and par- a course.

E XtY eleltion^H^n^to1™ on'wh^h Not =»"tent to so easily abandon
a riivUlon ithe,r harmony program, the eomfhittee 

s Th» i d'wm,id turrled the matter over to Senators
™ So tho .T «J? Ra>"n°r, O'Qorman and Culberson, and

U f P* they held a" earnest discussion with 
pro\ed by t)he committee. Mr. Bryan in one comer of the room.

Mr. Bryan’s motion was carried 41 Their efforts were fruitless, 
to 9. Senator Kern was turned to at once

Senator-elect Ollie James of Ken- as representing the progressive de- 
tucky, a progressive, suggested by mocracy. and there was no nomination 
Bryan as temporary chairman, was to- in opposition to him.

- CURIi BOOM IS WININfi FREIGHT
Inbound and Outboend .

At 8t. Louie Plant . 6,000 people 
At 36 Branches

:I
L11,500-people'r», 50,000 cars per year

I I Total Sales, 1911—1,527,832 Bands 
Budweiser Bolded Beer Sales, 1911—173,184,600 Bottles 

R, H. Howard 8e Company
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cause. It also was common gossip that 
there was a good deal at feeling be
tween the Bryan and Clark forces.

Some of the Wilson men claimed to
night that sentiment in the big New 
York delegation was turning toward 
their candidate.

Cannot Placate Bryan.

I

$10,000
Distributors, Toronto, Ont.Would' Disregard Primaries.

After both reports had been present
ed, Chairman Covington opefiéd the de
bate In favor of the majority report. 
He argued that as the two-thirds rule 
was true Jeffersonian democracy, and 
as without the unit rule the two-thirds 
rule would not be practicable, the con
vention should maintain the unit rule, 
despite the popular primary In con
gressional districts.

While Mr. Covington was speaking, 
the thunderstorm which had been 
threatening all evening, broke. A heavy 
downpour Of rain clattered noisily on 
the roof of the big armoby. Mr. Cov
ington’s argument was brief and Its 
conclusion was greeted by scattered ap
plause.

Representative Henry then opened 
the debate for the minority report. He 
said that this report would in no way
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This Is the first case of the kind in 

local option annals.

HALLMAN CLAN REUNION.

June 26,—(Special.)—A 
unique gathering of the Hallman clan, 
who trace back their ancestors to An
thony Hallman, a pioneer settler, to
day held a reunion in Victoria Park 
picnic grounds. Nearly a thousand 
participated and paid tribute to their 
illustrious forefather. The history of 
the Hallman family In America dates 
back to 1714, coming from Germany 
and settling In Philadelphia, and later 
near Hespeler, Ont.

It is estimated that there are over 
two thousand descendants In Uie Im
mediate vicinity of the county and 
ten thousand descendants In and about 
the tilty of Philadelphia, 
the City of Philadelphia alone.

$
:

‘GA(,T,June 26.-—(Special,)—The union 
of'municipalities for the prevention ot 
floqds on the Grand River, have enter
ed on an energetic campaign to secure 
the Interest of the government In the 
question. To-day notification was sent 
out to all concerned of a convention tie 
be held In Galt on July 9, at which 
definite steps will be* taken to wait on 
the federal administration with a pro
position that the conservation commis
sion be empowered to act at onoe la 
obtaining all Information and by euf- 
vey and otherwise, learn the situation 
and advise the government how to 
proceed in combating the menace to 
lives rind property caused by the an
nual freshets on the Grand River.

Unique Case In Local Option Annals 
Being Tried at Galt.

GAW, June 26.—(Special.)—The li
cense Inspector proceeded against Geo. 
Ellison, Galt, agent of the Berlin 
Brewery, on the grounds of soliciting 
orders flor beer within a local option 
community. The defendant admitted 
sending an advertisement fo Galt 
papers, and the magistrat^ was about 
to Impose a fine of $50, when the In
spector questioned him as .to whom he 
acted for in advertising,-and the reply 
was that he was acting under orders 
of the brewery firm, whereupon the
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Have you ever been in the predicament of entertaining a few friends 
who dropped in unexpectedly ? The hostess who values her 

hospitable reputation will worry because she is unable to 
add a fitting climax to the evening's entertainment.
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1 hare been Firehaeiag your yttamer ».rr for me 

Zxe.ll.zey the Viceroy‘a Household from Heure Bad.nfeldt a Ce.. 

hut.think it would banors adrantageeua to order It,direct.

lieu. Inform me st What ret. you would supply this 

Sur te Bis Excellency ‘a Household Including freight paid to 

Bombay and Calcutta respectively.

Faynwnt would he made Immediately on receipt Of
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Canada3s Most Famous Beer
ALWAYS READY AND APPRECIATED

SOLD EVERYWHERE

*EL3. X i Captais.'pUSMERBEBtl-1
l I)YAL Controller, viceregal Household. .
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To Be Obtained at All Hotels and Liquor Stores
Canadian Agents-F. EDWARDS A GO., TORONTO, ONT. ^
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Baseball and Out
ing Suits for the 

Boys, 98c
Can Y ou Beét It, Boys ?

A four-piece Baseball and 
Outing Suit'for 98c. Come 
in and see them. We 
have just received a large 
supply of these suits, con- * 
sisting of cap, shirt, pants * 
and belt. They are grey, 
with either* blue or red' 
trimmings, and they are 
just the thing for the boys „ 
to use on their holidays. 
Sizes 28, 30, 32 and 34. 
Price
—Main Floor—Queen St.
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